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t`Day  was  dying  in  the  west,"  and  when  the  sun

begins to set  in the Pyreness, darkness settles quickly.
Two  sisters,   Alice  and  Beth,   with  an   old   friend,
Miriam,  as  their  guide wended their way to`che hotel
where  they  were  to  spend  their  holidays.

"We  must  stop,"  said  their  guide,  "at  the  little

church building.   It will be well worth our time, and
Tchink  we --shall  still  get  to  the  hotel` be'fore` -dark."

The  little party climbed  the steep  hill  and entered
the   ancient   porch.    A   huge  figure   attracted   their
attention.   "Who  is  he  suppased  to  be?"  whispered
Beth.   t`I  see  this  figure  up  in  the  mounting,  down
in  the  plains,  everywhere!"

"That  is  Saint  Anthony,"  answered  the  guide.   ttl

don't  know  much  about  hin,  but  one  thing  I  do
know.   He helps people to find things that they lose.
Many a piece of money he gets out of my family I can
tell  you."

tcwhat  do  you  mean,  Miriam?"  gasped  Beth.
<<Oh,  we  are   a  careless   family,"   replied  Miriam.

`®`We   lose   a   lot   of   things   and   have   to   ask   Saint

Anthony  to  find  them  for  us.   Only  cris  week  my
sister  lost  a  valuable  necklace.   We  searched  every-
where  for  it  without success.   At last she said,  tsaint
Anchony,  if  you  win  tell  me  where  I  can  find  my
necklace,  I  will .put  three  francs  into  your  money
chest  at  the  church.'   Almost  inmediately  she  laid
her hands  on the  necklace in her own cupboard."

There  was  a  pause.   Then  Alice  softly  and  shyly
suggested  that  there  was  One  mush  more  powerful
than  Anthony.    He  could  do  everything.    He  did
far beyond what .was asked of Him.

.t-`I  suppose  you  mean  God,"  caid-.Miriani..   `'But .I
!`t`:I

never heard about praying to Him about anything so
trivial.   He is too big and exalted to consult on such
a subject."

<<Not  so,"  said  Alice.   <<Sixteen  years  ago  I  remem--

ber  standing  on  a  wharf.   Before  getting  in  one  of
the  little  boats  for  a  ride  down  the  river,  a  friend
handed me her costly fin.g.  I fumbled and the heirloom
fell  into  the  water.   Much  distressed  I  lifted  up  my
heart  to the Lord.   I knew it was not  too trivial  for
Him.   And He heard me.  Almost immediately some-
one cried out, `Oh, it's here!  It'o here!'   It was almost
as  if  the  waters  had  cast  up  the  ring  on  the  wet
stones.  Quickly we recovered it.  And Saint Anthony
had nothing  to do with  it,"  she triumphantly added.

Long before there was a Saint Anthony,  there was
a  remarkable find  at a river's edge.   An  axe-head  had
been  lost.   The  grief  was  great,  for  it  was  borrowed
and the  young  man  could  not  replace  it.   And  there
were-no -skin  divers -in --cho`se  days  t6  retrieve  sunken
treasure.    But  God's  prophet  was  there!   "Show  me
the place where it  fell," said Elisha.  The young man
did  so.   Then  Elisha  cut  down  a  stick  and  threw  it
into the water.  Marvel of marvels,  the  iron  axe-head
swam  up  to  the  stick.   The  man  reached  down  his
hand and recovered the axe.   God is still able to work
marvels  for  those  who  trust  Him  as  the  following
inciderit shows.

Apple  Butter  froin  Heaven  in  1961
The  sinking  sun  lit  up  de  desert  and  the  mesas

that  surrinded. the  mission   station.    Its   reflection
cast  a  golden  glow  over  the  heads  of  the   fan fly
gathered   for   evening   devacious.    The   reading   was
2  Kings  4.   .twTho  were  the  sons  of  the  prophets?"

asked  Brenda.
`\ "Were they Eli-

`~      jch's sous or`Eli-
sha's  sons?"-- "Neither," an-
swered  their  fa-
ther.    C.It  seems
they were young
men who. want-
ed to hnow more
•0`£  Gap'S  W,st-!'



and  who  wanted  to  serve  God.   Elisha  had  a  schcol
for  them.   They  lived  with  Elisha,  and  he  fed  them
as  well  as  taught  them."  ~

•tA  school!  a;d  they  lived  there!   That  must  have

been  like  us,"  said -Beth.   ttl  wondei  what- Elisha  did
when  there  was  no  jam  or  butter  for  their  bread!"

Ct]am  or  butter!"  expostulated  Greg.   C{Didn't  you

hear?    There  was  famine  in  the  land.    They  didn't
even have bread!"

"But God sent  them bread,"  interrupted Jeff.   ttHe

didn't let chern go hungry.  And it was enough for a
hundred  men.   There  aren't  even  a  hundred  at  our
school.   And  chey're  boys  and  girls.   They  wouldn't
eat as much as men.   God can send bread enough  for
us,„

CtAnd  e+en  jam,"  echoed  Grandma,  for  Grandma

had  had  a  bright  idea.
t`In war days," mused Mother,  ttbutter was rationed

along with meat.   Many went without butter so chat
they could have a litt'le more meat~and God has sent
us. lots   Of   meat."    Then   Mother   ch.uckled.    ``One
day  we  were  invited  out  to  dinner  in  a  fancy  res-

taurarit.   Fried  chicken  and  Corn  on  the  cob.   A  note
on  the  table  said,  `We  are  cooperating  with  the  war
effort  by  serving  a  butter  substitute.'   Oh,  well,  we
thought,  who  cares  whether  we  have  butter  or  oleo
on  our corn..  The wrapper may say`oleo but` when it
comes  to the  table  it's  butter.   But  it wasn't  oleo  on
the  restaurant  ,table  that  day.   It  was  apple  butter.
And who wants app.Ie butter on corn on the cob?"

ttBut wouldn't apple butter taste gQgd op. this home

made  bread?"  murmured  Beth.   ttwouldn't `it?"  triey
all  agreed.   C{But  we  have  no apple  butter,"  1-eminded
their father.

"Remember those dried apples," broke in Grandma.
"Yes,"  they  remembered.    They'd  enjoyed  them  so

mush  when  they  were  sent  to  the  mission  a  couple
of  years  before.   But  there  were  so  many  of  t:hem!
There were still large cans of dried apples in the back
of the cupboard of every home on the station.  Grand-
ma  gathered  them  all  together.   And  yes,  there  was
still  some vinegar in  the Cupboards, and  there was lots
of  spice.   Into  the  huge  pot  it  went.   Soon  delicious
smells  were  filling  the  large  kitchen.    Jar  after  jar
was  filled  with  the  savory  food.   Soon  the  table  was
filled with the jars.   Then each cupboard got its share.

This  manT has  lost  something  and  Elisha  is  going  to  help  him
recover it.   To see what the object is,  dra,w from  dot 1 to  11.  Color

.picture.

The  God  who  provided  them  with  bread  pro-
vided them with a butter substitute too.   And .it
lasted  until   there  was  once  more  oleo   in   th-e
refrigerators  and  jam  in  the  cupboards.       R.  S.

•CO  thou man of God, there  is  death  in the  bot.

2  Kings  4:40.

Death  in  the  pot!   'tis   always   there,
The  bane  of  all  our  food,

When  we  partake  it  without  fear,
Without  an  eye  to  God.

Unless He sanctify the meat,
And  bless  us  from  the  sky,

Unles-s we  too His  glory eat,
-       Our  souls  by  eating  die.

A  SPECIAL  VERSE  FOR  THE  WEEK
THE   LORD   KNOWETH   HOW  TO   DELIVER   T.HE
GODLY   OUT   OF   TEMPTATl.ONS,   AND   TO    RE-
SERVE  TtlE  UNJUST  UNTO  THE  DAY  OF  JUDG-
MENT-TO    BE     PUNISHED..                     2    Peter.-2:9.
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JE:REMIAH
affid  the  Seven  KEngs

\--`

A True Story Retold

by
FANNY   M.   GOFF-

;

rig  Zedekiah  had  ordered  Jeremiah  to  be  taft;n
out  of the  pit and  demanded  that lhe  tell him  all _the
truth  about  the  perilous  situation.                           ''` '

C{|f  I  tell  you,"  said  Jeremiah,  ttYou  will  put  me

to  death."   "As  the  Lord  lives,"  the,  King  answef€d,
tcI won't put you  to death nor give you  over to th-use

men  that  want  to  kill  you."
CtThen,  God  says  chat  if  you  will  go  out  and  sur-

render to the Chaldeans, your soul will live and they
won't bum the city, but,if you won't go out, chey'll
burn  it  with  fire_and  you.  won't  escape  from  them
either,„

"But I'm afraid of the Jews.  I'm afraid that they'll
- -h-iud-ire-oV6i- `to~ the  Chaldeins -an-a --,-then` -ri-acL` -rir=e-`:"

{tNo, they won't hand you over," J-eremiah assured

him.   "I beg you to obey the Lord's voice.   It wifll be
well  with  you  and  your isoul  shall  live."             i

Zedekia`h   was   almost   persuaded,   but   lacked   trie
courage  to  take  that  definite  step  of  obeying. God.
That  day  he  had  a  blessing  and  a  curse  put  befede
him, and  for  fear of what others would say, he choSe
the curse.   We do  not  read  that  he  ever  had  another
opportunity.-,,

ttDon't tell anybody what we've been talking about,

and  you  won't  die,"  he  said.   Ctlf  the  princes  get  to
know that you've  talked with me  and  ask you, whit
we  said,  just  tell  them  chat  you  begged  me  not  fo
put  you  back  in  the  prison."

They took Jeremiah bacL to the court of the brison,
and  he -was  there  uritil  the  fall  of  the  city.   Wheh
the princes asked him about his conversation with the
King,  he  answered  as  the  King  had  said,  and  they
went  away and left hin  alone.*

The  city  of  Jerusalem  resisted  the  Chaldean-. army
that was camped around .it, besieging it, for a year and
a half.  During that tine, God spoke to Ezekiel. down
in  Babylon,  "The`.King  and  the  princes  are  going  to

*   Jeremiath   38

dig a hole through the wiall in the twilighe and escape,
but  1'11 spread my net  and catch him and bring bin
to Babylon.   But he wori't  see  the land,  although he's
going  to  die  here."  *

Meanwhile,   the   famine   in   the  city  was   getting
more  and  more  intense.    Any  that  had  a  store  of
bread,  hoarded  it,  iso  as  to'  save,  if  possible,  his  own
life,  and  chose  who  had  nothing,  starved.   We  read
chat  in  the  siege  of  Sainaria  many  years  before,  the
people paid a igreat price for a donkey's head or dove's
dung  to  eat,  and probably  they now did  the same  in
Jerusalem.   We do know  that  before  the  siege  finally
was   ended   the  mothers``, where   killing,   cooking,   and
eating  their  own  children.{  -:."

Finally  the  Chaldeans .,were  able  to  break  open  a
hole  in  the  city  wall,  an`d  their  army  marched  in.
That same night, Zedekiah. and his princes fled through
a secret  deer in the wal'l that led out from the palace
garden.   All  that  nigh-t.` chey  ran  down  the  mountain
toward  the  Jordan  River,  trying  to  escape,  but  the
next  day,  the  Chaldean  soldiers  caught  up  to  them
near  the  city  of Jericho  and  took  them  prisoners.

Although the Chaldean; army had surrounded Jeru-
salem  for a year and a half, Nebuchadnezzar was not
there.   He was in the city ,of Riblah,  Zoo miles to the
a_9_r£±.___S_o_t_hec±_a_I_d_ean=p.ffjLLefs_tr2Qkzedekiahandhis
sons and the `princes to Riblah to the king of Babylon.
He   then  pronounced   judgment   on   them.    He   re-
membered that Zedekiah.`had broken his oath with hin
and had resist`ed his  army ¥or such a long time,  so he
now  could  take  vengeance  on  him.   With  Zedekia`h
looking  on,  he  first  had  each  of  the  princes  killed.
Then  Zedekiah,  horrified,  watched  as  they  killed  all
of his own  sons,  one  by one.   This was  the  last cling
he ever saw on earth, because  they then bored out his
eyes.   They  loaded  him  with  chains,  and  took  hin
to  Babylon,  where  he  died  in  prison.

A  month  after  the  fall  of  the  city,  Nebuzaradan,
the  captain  of  the  guard  of  `the  Chaldeans,  arrived
at  Jerusalem.   He  burned  the  kin.g's  palace  and  the
rest  of  the  houses,  land  reveled  the  wa`lls  around  the
city.    Then  he  went  to  the  beautiful  temple  that
Solomon  had  built.    He   tore   down   the   two  main
brazen  pillars  chat  held  it  up  and  tock  all  the  gold
off  the  walls,  also  the brazen  sea  and  any vessels  that
had  been  tleft  before,  and  broke  them  in  pieces  to
make it easier to carry them to Babylon.   Then when
he  had  taken  everything  Of  value,  he  tumbled  down
all  the  great  scones  with `which  it  was  built,  and  left
it  a  pile  of  ruins.

*  Ezekiel`|g:12,13` .  :'**,  Lanientations  4:10

•.` {Tb; be..  dbntinued)
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Elisha,  Who  WroJught  Deliverance  for  the
Sons  of the  Prophets - 2  Kings 4:3844;  6:1-7

(Read  either  pbrtion)
In   today's   lesson   we   have.  some   interesting   miracles

wrought  by  Elisha.   They  seem -u.hielated but  are  necessary
if  we  would  get  a  complete. picture  of  his  life  and  work.
It  is  to  be  noted  that  they  were  in.iracles  of  mercy.

1.     Death    in   the   Pot    (ch.   4:40).
Dearth.   This  is  one  of  the  thirteen  famines  Of  Scripture,

probably  the   one  referred  to  in  2  Kings   8:.1.   Sometimes
fanine  was  sent  as  a  punishment  for  sin  (2  Sam.  21:1,  2),
sometimes  as  a  test  of  fa'ith.  (Gen.  12:10),  and  sometimes
to  bring  a  people,  or  a  person,;,bbek  to  God  as  the  prodigal
was  brought  back  to  the  father   (Luke  15:20).

Death.  Elisha commands ere prophets to put on the "great
pot,"  not  a  small  pot.   Probably  they  were  using  a  small
pot  owing  to  the  scarcity  of  food.'.. Now  God  was  going  to
meet  their need  ln  a  special  way,`and  because He  was  the
God  who  "gave  to  all  men  liberally  and  upbraideth  not,,"
they  put on  the  great pot.   One '`of the prophets`saw a plan't
which  looked harmless,  but  was  really pots.onous,  and  put lt
into  the  pot.   The  bitter  taste  showed  that  something  was
wrong  and  the  cry  went .up,  "There  iB  death  in  the  pot."
So   there   was.    How   did   lt.get  there?    Through  the  un-
witting  mistake Of  a young man,  who dldn't know what he
was  doing.   There  is  still  "death .ln  the  pot,"  not  througb
a   mistake   on   Adam's   part,   but   through   deliberate   dis-
obedience.    "By  one  manls   di8obedlence   sin   entered  into
the world and  death by sin."

Deliverance.   Elisha  had  a `very  simple  remedy+a  hand-
ful of meal was cast into the pot and ``there was no harm  in
the pot."  The meal speaks o£ Christ, ln lfi8 atoning sacrifice
on   Calivary.    "Through   death..  He  destroyed  him  that  Lad
the power Of death" and the .result ls  deliverance.

e.    Feedf ng  One   Hundred   Men   (ch.  4:4244).
Thl8 lncldent probably took plae6 during the Same tanlno.
Supply.    Twenty   loaves   of   barley`  bread`  and   ears   full

Of  corn  ln  the  husk  thereof  were  brought  as  first  fr`uits
to  God  and  the  prophets.   This  was  the  portion  due  to  the
prioBts,  but  the  priesthood  hnd  failed  and  therefore  lt  was
brought to the prophets  who had  replaced the priests.   The
fact  that  this  man  brought  the  first  frults  proved  that  ho
had not bowed  the knee  to  Banl  and was  loyal to  God  and
His  law.

Sufficiency.    Elisha's   servant   didn't -think   that   twenty
thin,  wafer-like loaves were sufficient for one hundred men.
This  reminds  uS  of  the  five  barley  loaves  and  two  small
fishes,  and  Andrew's,   ``What  are  they  among  so  many?"
There  ls  enough  in  Christ  and  ln  the. gospel  to  meet  the
need  of  every  person  in  the  world.

Surplus.   There  was  something  left  over,  as  ln  the  feed-
ing  of  the  five  thousand.   Somebody  has  sald  ,that  in  the
first  ulracle  we  have  "Jesus  saves,"  and  ln  this  miracle,"Jesus  satisfies."   And  so  lt  iB.

.       .3.     The    Iron    that   S`^/am    (ch..6:1-7).          .
Evidently  the  number  Of  prophets  increased  to  Buck  an

extent  that  expansion  was  necessary.   The  prophets  irked
Ellsha's  permission  to  go  and  cut  down  trees  for  building
purposes..  "Every  man   a. beam"   sounds   good. and  .shows

3.a.V#`{`i#;.SSo°£ncguers8a¥heofw#orrghwt°isd°i£:atea9{:¥Cw°hu:£
evedy .man  d.1d his  bit.   Many  hands  make light work,  eTen
ln the Lord's work.

Lost.   The  axe-head  was   1d6t,  not  when  the  man  was
idling  away  his  time  but  when  he  was  using  lt.   WQ  can
lds6  chr. power  even  when  we  are  active  because  out  of
totfeh , `with  iGod.`   Lent.'   The  fact `that  lt  was  borrowed  worried  the  man
ribst of all.`  Everything we have ds lent to us.  It belongs to
God.,  our  time,  money  and  g1£ts.

Llfted.   The wood  made  the iron swim.   It was  reeo+ered
whore lt was  lost.   Where did  you lose your joy,  peace,  and
power?   That  ls  where  recovery  begln8.   When  Abraham
went  down  to Egypt he  was  &t  Bethel,  when he  left Egypt.      ,   _    ,_     1  _      -_i,_  _,      ,A--       . A ,

years   a-i-tar  ne   went  back  to   Bethel   (Gen.   12
The point Of departure was that of restoratlch.

A I, J#,," ##A
1,,

HE EPS -----  Luke 15...---
XO    __ £xodds22.:_~
N.SO   _i_  Luke`5:___

TRAINHE _i ~ _ ~ __ Ex.22: _..
XEA DBAH __i . LL _ _. 2I{'ngs 6L_

LIVESR  ---I.----Luke, ,5.:.-.--
.-.-..-.  `. .--       -+,           a.'a8RE___REfl;F€#

\ -` HY .. I

MEMORY=' €  VERSES

:MEN.OF{Y  'VERSE  -Foit  he  hath   made  hlm  to  be
.:  ,  eln  for  us,  who  knew  no  Sln:  that We  mifh:ob£:  g:a2d.:
.`-    the   rldh`tcou`eness   of   Cod   ln   him.

ALTEFtNATE   MEMOFIY  VEFtsE  i  We  should   not
trust.`ln  ourselves,  but-in  God  which  raiseth.the  deaLd.`.

2.   Corlnthlans   1:9.

'.`    Lond's  DayL-te  Klrigs 4:3deg.   What did they put into

the pot?

Mondayut   Klngs  4:40jl.   How  did  Ellsha  fix  the
food?

•.  Tuesday-2  Kings  4:4244.  What happened  adeordlng
: to  the  .word  Of  the  Ilord?

`\.                   .   ._.       '-.       .

:     Wedne'sday+2   Klngs  6:1L3.   Where  w,ere  apey  going
to  make  a  dwelling  pla,ce?

Thursdayut   K]ngs   6:47.    How   did   Ellsha   recoverI    tbe  aKo?

.  F+idaiyLri  Cor.  5:14-17.   When  will  a  man  be  a  n.ew
.`:  Ore.atlon?

These   lost   things   are   all   found   in   the   chapters   referred   to.:   ``:`.L saturday_2  cor. 5:i8i21.  What did  Christ dd for.Bin-
Write  words  properly  and. ,qul.  In. reforenees.                                                 ners?


